
Take Laxative ilrnmo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It rails to cure.IS. \V:Grove's signature Is on euch box. S5c

•
¦

To Cure a Cold inOne Day

Thomas Potts, a merchant of Blue
Lakes, Humboldt County, filed notice of
bankruptcy In the United States Circuit
Court 'yesterday. His liabilities are $1760,
there being no assets.

Notice of Bankruptcy.

Itching.Blind,' Bleeding and Protruding Piles.
No cure, no pay. Alldruggists art authorized
by the manufacturers of Paio Ointment to re-
fund the money where it fails to cure any case
of piles, no matter of how long standing. Cureti
ordinary cares'in six days; the worst cases in
fourteen days. One application gives ease and
rest. -Relieves Itching Instantly. This la a new
discovery and It la the only pile remedy sold on
a positive guarantee, no cure, no pay. Price 00c.*

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

proper order. She apparently began at

the beginning of her life.and went
through it, until on March 16 she. had

.reached the time when she was married
anci had her children— growingup boy and
girl. Itis curious that after a lapse of
sixty-six- years, during which time she
bad not spoken Hindustani, this lan-
guage of the early- childhood should bo
recalled in delirium. The patient now
speaks English, French and German (one
as fluently as the other), but although

;she knows a few Hindustani words she is
quite unable to speak the language or to
put one sentence together. She Says that
she has no recollection (nor had :she any
before her illness) of ever having been
able to speak Hindustani. The evidence
that this language really was Hindustani
is that she does not know, nor has she

!ever known, any other language except,
those mentioned in this paper. A- ladv
who has lived much of her life in India
and. who speaks the language recognized
the poem as one commonly. In use among
the ayahs, and also translated Isome of
the conversations which the patient car-
ried on with.Her imaginary visitors."—
The Lancet.

CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
J1KXTO, Jan. IC—Assemblyman Mc-
Laughlin of gutter County introduced an
important amendment this morning to
eec-llon ?S7 of the Penal Code relating to
the plea of once in jeopardy. Itprovides
that no person Ian be subjected to a sec-
ond prosecution for a public offense of
which he has been once acquitted or con-
victed "upon the merits of the case,"
and in no other event shall he be deemed
to have been once in Jeopards*. An ac-
«juittal by direction of the court upon the
ground of variance or of insufficiency of
evidence where the evidence is sufficient,
or its insufficiency is created b}* an er-
roneous exclusion of evidence at the fn-
feiance of the defendant; or a reversal of
s judgment of conviction, or a determina-
tion that it Is void at the Instance of th«»
jx-cuscd, or any action" of court or jury
favorable to the defendant and at his
instance, or necessarily resulting from
objections urged by him which do not
determine his guiltor innocence upon the
merits of the case, shall not. be a bar to
«ny or further prosecution for the eatnc
offense.

As willbe seen the measure, which is

Assemblyman McLaughlin Proposes
Changes in the Criminal Law.

ONCE IN JEOPARDY ISSUE.

Houser finally admitted that he was
the later bridegroom, and he, too, is now

CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
MENTO, Jan. 16.— When Assemblyman
Fred Houser of Los Angeles came to Sac-
ramento he left at home a bride of a day.
He did not tell his associates and it was
not until to-night that the fact that he la
a benedict became known.

On January 1. at the home of her par-
ents in Los Angeles, »he married Miss
Satoh L. Wilde, one of the few worften
lawyers practicing at the Los Angeles
bar. His bride has an additional claim to
distinction, however, which "probably ac-
counts for the secrecy with which it was
attempted to surround the marriage. She
Is a Socialist and was a candidate on the
Socialist ticket for a place on the Supe-

rior bench at the last election. She ran
far ahead of her ticket as a result of her
personal popularity. Houser was more
successful, being a Republican, and was
sent to the Assembly by a large majority.
That he was to marry a candidate on the
Socialist ticket was not an argument used
by him during his campaign and it "was
not until to-night that his friends learned
of his good fortune. In some manner the
rumor was started that it was Goodrich
who had been married and when he was
approached tc-day by his friends he ac-
cepted their congratulations, for it so
happens tbat he has not been married
more than a few months. The graceful
manner in which he thanked his friends
for their good wishes led to the belief that
it was he who had married the Socialist
candidate.

Houser's Associates Learn of His
Marriage in the South.

ROMANCE IN ASSEMBLY.

presented a bill correcting mileage dis-
tances from various county seats to the
Capitol. The House adjourned until 10
o'clock Monday morning.

Itis by,no means easy to account for
the origin of the term. The principal
characteristics of the season which it
describes are haziness, smokiness and
high temperature. Some explanation of
the origin of the term are (1) that the
red Indians predicted such spells of
.weather; (2) that the smokiness was pro-
duced by Indian tires: (3) that this was
the last season of Indian attacks on the
settlements of the whites; (4) that the
season partook of the Indian character
of deceptlveness; (5) that the name Was
given because one of the seasons of East
India was similar in character. Horace
Walpole used the term in 1778, not in ref-
erence to America, but in relation to
weather in the :tropics. "Squaw winter"
was a namo for the spell of cold weather
preceding the Indian summer, and 'per-
hr.ps.tho key to the nomenclature is to be
coueht in thia latter term...,."

-
"... .

An elaborate dissertation 6n the origin
and use of the term Indian summer Is
printed by Albert Matthews In the
Monthly Weather Review. From k care-
ful study of American and English liter-
ature he concludes that the term flrst
!made its appearance in the last decade of
,rthe eighteenth century. During the next
Idecade the phrase was "second summer."
This indicates, that the spell of weather
known by this name was not»generally
noticed much before 1800. The term In-
dian summer became established about
twenty years after its first appearance,
which'was in western Pennsylvania, and
spread to New England by 1798. to New
York by 1799,: to Canada by 1821 "arid to
England by 1530. The term is, then, not
an Americanism;- to write in praise of
Indian summer is now a literary, conven-
tion of three continents.

Not in General Use Here Until 1803,
Used Abroad Thirty Years j

Before. iJ

TERJM: "INDIANSUMMER"
NOT AN AMERICANISM

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO. Jan. 16.— Sacramento Command-
ery No. 2, Knights Templar, held a spe-
cial meeting In Masonic Temple this
evening at which Governor

'
Pardee was

the guest of honor. The affair wasstrictly Masonic and nothing was dis-
cussed but the good of the order. After
the meeting a lightcollation was served
and the Governor was greeted with
hearty handshakes and good wishes by
his brother knights.

Masons Honor Governor Pardee.

When the committees were announced
the various chairmen began searching for
suitable meeting places. It has been
found necessary to place several com-
mittees in various rooms. For example,
ten of the committees will hold their
meetings in the offices of the State Lunacy
Commission and six willmeet in the office
of the adjutant general. Four willde-
liberate in the Department of Highways
and even the sacred precincts of the office
of the Secretary of State may be used
by some of them. • '.

CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
MENTO, Jan. 16.— Where to tind meeting
places for the numerous committees of
the Senate and Assembly has become a
serious question to some of the commit-
tees and la order that future Legislatures
will not he met with this same difficulty
an appropriation will be passed at this
session authorizing the Secretary of State
to convert the unused space in what is
now the garret of the Capitol into thirty
or more committee rooms.

Rendered Serviceable.
Empty Garret of the Capitol Will Be

COMMITTEES NEED ROOMS.

receiving congratulations, although he is
being subjected to some good-natured
joshing.

SCENES AT THE •UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA WHEN THE PARTY
OF4LEGISLATORS FROM. JBACRAMENTO WERR ENTERTAINED BY
FACULTY ANDSTUDENTS AND INSPECTED THE INSTITUTION.

"Through the whole delirium tlieYe
could be recognized" a sequence. As time
went on the friends

"
sh'e spoke :of .were

of later date, and she took events fn-thefr

"On the night of the 13th and 14t'h of
June she was found to bespeaking, in a
language unknown to those about her. It
sounded as if she was Repeating some
pcetry sometimes, or carrying on a "con-

versation at others. She repeated the
same poerq . time after time. This lan-
guage . was.found to be Hindustani.,. On
the 14th, in the evening, the Hindustani
began to be mixed with English, and She
spoke to and of friends and relatives of
her girlhood. On the 13th the Hindustani
had disappeared altogether", and she Was
talking to and of friends .of abater date
in English, French and German. The pa-
tient was born in India, which country
she left at the age of 3 'years, and land-
ed in England after five months' voyage
before she was. 4 "years old.' Up' to tfie
time she landed she had been under the
care of Indian servants and spoke . no
English at all. her only language being
Hindustani. On her coming to England
the ayah was sent back, and she then be-
gan to learn English, and from that time
she bad never spoken Hindustani. She'
apparently, on. the 13th, went back in her
delirium to -her very earliest days, when
she spoke again in the flrst language Ishe
ever heard*.

'
The- poem 'was found to bo

something Which: the -ayahs are- in'trrfi
habit of repeating to their children, and
th<? conversations wero-'apparently »witli
the native servants, one being, recognized
as a.request that eh,e might bn taken to
the bazaar to buy

'
sweets. V

" '
.,.

An interesting case of abnormal vmem-
pry in delirium is recounted by Dr.;,Henry
Freeborn. The patient was a woman of
70 years, who was suffering from brbneho-
pneumonia. .»'. . -* .

Forgotten.
Long Unused and Practically

AN ABN0BMAL MEMORY
DEVELOPED IN FRANCE

Delirious Woman Recalls I»anguage

Transue introduced a concurrent ¦¦reso-
lution appointing: a committee and ap-

propriating $3000 for the reception of
President Roosevelt and party. Pann

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 16.— The Assembly

convened for half an hour this morning,
during which twenty bill« and resolutions,
were introduced. Among- the more im-
portant measures was a resolution by
Dunlap giving the clerk of Phe Supreme

Court an .additional stenographer at an
animal salary of $1<XW and an amendment
by Lewis authorizing City Recorders to
perform marriage ceremonies. *>. >i

BRIEF ASSEMBLY SESSION".

Twenty Bills Are Introduced in a
Fleeting Half Hour.

Backing up this measure is Assembly
bill 2S0, introduced by Mcl^aughlin at t,he
same time. It is amendatory of section
1Z& of. the Penal Code and provides that
after hearing an appeal the court must
give judgment without regard to any
technical errors or defects which do not
affeft the truth of the charge nor prevent
the defendant from availing himself of
any meritorious defense. Injury from
error must be reasonably apparent to
avail the. defendant. Such injury must
never be presumed, nor shall the. judg-
ment be reversed where it is evident to
the court from the record that a con-
viction would result from a retrial. The
District Attorney Xfl allowed to participate
in the argument on the appeal in the
appellate court.

The other measure of the series by the
same author is Assembly bill 2S3. It adds
a new section to the Penal Code and
provides that the defendant shall not be
allowed to occupy inconsistent or con-
flicting positions at different stages of
the prosecutions for the same offense,

lie shall not be allowed to object to the
legality of any action resulting from a
decision given at his instance or without
his objection. The principle of estoppel
shall, at all times, be as operative in
criminal as in civil actions.

Bill 2S4. by the same author, provides
that if the accused is charged with em-
bezzlement or a larcenious offense it sha'.l
be deemed an immaterial variance if the
evidence tends to show the' commission
of one or other of these crimes.

numbered Assembly bill 278. proposes a
revolution in criminal practice. Under
Hie present practice an acquittal, no mat-
ter how erroneously it may have been
obtained, prevents the authorities from
any further prosecution of the same case.
The District Attorney representing the
people is debarred from appealing for a
reversal of the acquittal, while the door
is always open to the defendant. Me-
Laughlin wishes to remedy this one-sid^tl
condition of affairs and make the pros-
ecution and conviction of criminals the
more certain.

There were planks in the platforms of
l>oth th«* Republican and Democratic par-
tics supporting this principle during the
last campaign and however much those
wh<> are members of ihe Legislature
purely as politicians may object to the
proposed cutting uff of possible future
patronage, they cannot oppose this
amendment^ and be cons'stent with the
declaration "of their party.

This was the view taken of the matter
this aiternoon by the committee and
Ihere was no division when it was pro-
p*»=c«l to report the amendment favorably
to the Assembly. Chairman McCartney
Kaid to-night that he would not be sur-
prised if the amendment was one of the
lirst measure- adopted bv both houses.
It does not commit any member of the
Legislature Co support it. but simply giv<s
the electors of the State an opportunity
at declaring whether or not they desire
civilservice in State ofnee*.

The amendment w«s presented by As-
semblyman Camp of Sierra Madre and is
in keeping with the declaration made by
the Republican platfvrm adopted. at the
last Slate conventkw*. It provides for
<iv:! srrvke.for employes of the State
without regard to the department in
which they may be employed. Of course
it does tiot include ihe heads of depart-
ments, the h^ads of commissions and
these in confidential j-orition?, such as
chief clerk, etc.. but tor* those in the
l<jwer grades of public employment it
provides that they shail not be dismissed
except for cause.

CALL HEAUQIARTKRS, SACRA-
MENTO, Jan. 36—The Assembly Commit-
tee on Constitutional Amendments decid-
ed this afternoon to favorably report to
the lower house on Monday Assembly
Constitutional Amendment No. 6. Not
only will this be one of the first measures
to be placed upon the file and therefore
command early consideration, but it pro-
poses one -of the most radical changes in
State administration which may be at-
tempted during, tht* session.

CIVII,SERVICE IN STATE.

Assemblyman Camp's Constitutional

Amendment Will Be Favorably
Reported.

CAl.i:
IIEAIXirARTERS.SACRA-

Mi:.XTO. Jan. 16-The administra-
tion leaders have decided to apply
the rule of the caucus to all the
more, important bills coming^be-

fore the present I^epiplature. In this way
ihe merits or disadvantages of a measure
< an fo*» threshed out behind closed doors.
and us dfpiiositlon practically decided
upon while still in the hands of the com-
mit tee to which it has been referred. In
this -way the pet bills of the administra-

tion ran be protected from the dangers of
jiossiole opposiilon Id the Republican
;;inks if fought out on the open floor of
tirher of the houses.

Moreover, in caucus the wishes of Gov-
«'nor Pardce can lw» freely expressed and
urged upon the reluctant members with-
out compromising- either the Governor or
Itt* lrgislators. A caucus decision, even
by a Kant majority, being binding upon
¦nj; insures h full party vote in either
hoHse for or agxinst any lejrislation In
¦w hid: tlie executive is interested.

Although Governor Pardee carefully
avoids taking any hand in the legislative
mill,his- influence is felt everywhere. A
liint from him is all-sumcient. In other
words, he presses the button and the
lawmakers Uo the rest. This situation is
expected to result in many disappoint-
ments to th-jse who have designs upon
the State Treasury. The usual flood of
appropriation bills for all sorts of pur-
)>os«s Iras already begun to fi11 up the
«al»ndar. but only the most urgen^ will
receive favorable consideration. '

Tlir Governor has called the attention
of the leaders to the fact that owing to
th»- false economy of the preceding ad-
ministration the available funds of the
State will be exhausted by next August
and at the end of the year the State will
be iiver $l.OO0.fVK> in debt, even if not a
single dollar is appropriated by the.pres-
eat I-epislature.

To meot the obligations already In-
curred, ho njcures out that a tax levy of
42's cents will be necessary, while fur-
ther appropriation? will mean a material
increase even on this high estimate. At
the same time the Governor recognizes
that manv improvements are needed
throughout the State and does not pro-
pose to pursue a parsimonious policy.
He is especially favorable" to a generous
appropriation for the University of Cali-
fornia. v

Ppcrial Dispatch to The Call

Tax Levy May Have to Be
More Than Forty-

Two Cents.

Governor Keeps a Watch
on Bills for Appro-

priations.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS IN THE LEGISLATURE DECIDE ON CAUCUS
AS A MEANS FOR THE DISCUSSION OF THE IMPORTANT MEASURES

MASONS INSTALL
NEW OFFICIALS

Ceremony Is Witnessed
by Many Members

of Fraternity.

Legislators Are Guests
at the State Uni-

versity.
Starr King Lodge Officers

Are Presented "With
Watches..

Promise of Generous Aid
. Is Given by the

1

Statesmen. Mission Chapter of the Royal Arch Ma-
sons had its officers for the current term
installed Thursday night in Mission Ma-
sonlc'Hall inthe presence of a large num-

ber of the companions of the seventh de-

gree of Masonry. Past H:ghPriest P^D.
Code was the installing officer, with H.
C. Bunker as master of ceremonies. The

officers who are to serve for the ensuing

twelve months are:
J. M. Peel, high priest: Dewey Coffin, king:

W. E. Murray, scribe; C. Helling, treasurer:

J. R. Hlllman. secretary; R. S. Allen, captain
of the hast; K. K. Eastman, principal sojourn-
er; M. J. Fairneld. roval arch captain; II.
MundreU. master o.f the third vail: R- K.
Lane master of the second vail; Dr. T. 1.
Janes, master of the first vail; Janjes E. Par-
melee, guard; H. D. Burness, organist.

A.M.Cox. the retiring high priest, was
to have been presented with an elegant

token of the chapter's appreciation of his
services in the several stations he has rilled
during the last six years, but owing to
an attack of illness he could not be pres-
ent, so it was decided to make the pres-
entation at hla home. The ceremonies of
the evening were followed by a banquet,
at which there was much good cheer and
informal speeches. Among the speakers
%'ere William H, Jordan, W. H. Cobb.
Frank McGowan, C. E. Benedict. I. J.
Truman Jr., H. W. Jono*. Charles L.
Pierce and Charles L. Bennett.

The last of the Installations in Masonic
blue lodges was that inStarr KingLodge,
No. 344, In Devisadero-street Hall Thurs-
day night. The retiring master. Isaac R.
Schantz, was the installing officer and
his marshal of ceremonies was Past
Grand Lecturer James W. Anderson. The
officers who. took station last night are:

Joseph- A. Bright, worshipful master; Joseph
Cocdman, senior warden: George (.'. Wnlfenden,
Junior warden; Joseph Harry Scott, treasurer;
Archibald A. Anderson, secretary; Daviil c».
Hlrshberg. senior deacon: William A. Keller,
junior deacon; Hiram F. Wright. marshal;
Arnold Ofaser, senior steward: George E. Dan-
iels, junior steward. Alfred J. It. Wllkle, or-
ganist; Abraham Cooper, tyler.

David S. Hirshberg, on behalf of the
lodge and Ina most eloquent presentation
speech, gave a magnificent watch, suita-
bly inscribed, to the retiring master, who
was the first worshipful master of the
lodge. After that Hiram F. Wright, also
on behalf of the lodge, presented a simi-
lar watch to the first secreta"ry of the
lodge. Archibald A. Anderson. A banquet,
partaken of by about 150 fraters, followed
and at the close thereof there were ad-
dresses by Past Grand Lecturer J. W.
Anderson. Past Master Libby of Mission
Lodge, Past Master Wilson of the same
lodge. David S. Hirshberg. Rev. Jacob
Nleto. D. Clifford, W. C. Hacke, William
Crocker, Colonel A. S. Hubbard. ft A.
Keler, A. Cohn, Past Master Piummer,
Past Master Diebold and A. D. Clarke.
There were also a number of musical se-
lections by a quartet.

HI Capitan Council's Officers.
The following named were installed

Thursday night as officers of El Capltaa
Council of the National Union by Senator
H. W. Maass, assisted, by ex-President
Norman B. Arter as usher:

William D. Clarke, ex-president; • G. W.
Baltic, president: Leo de Cardona. vice presi-
dent; II.J. Levy, speaker: I>aurance Vincent,
chaplain: J.

'
J. Lieberman recording and A. G.

Paige financial secretary: Henry Xcrdman.
treasurer; Charles Hufschmldt, usher: Joseph
A. Wilson, sergeant-at-arma; O. Katz, door-
keeper.

After the installation the new and the
old officers, the members and several in-
vited pruesits partook of a supper in a
fashionable rotlsserie. The diners were
ontertaincd with responses to toasts by
Deputy J. N. Bunting. L. Vincent. Sena-
tor H. W. Maass. Norman B. Arter and
Leo de C'ardona; vocal selections by T. C
Gore, recitation by D. L. Mayers and in-
strumental music by D. Bardue.-

General William Booth advises
young men in The Sunday Call of
January 18.

Seal Bocks "at Home."
The "at home" given by Court Seal

Rock of the Foresters of America InPyth-
ian Castle Thursday night tomembers and
lady relatives and friends was attended
by nearly 300 persons. There was a short
programme of music and song, also the
presentation of the honors of a past chief
ranger and a gold watch to retiring Past
Chief Ranger Joseph Gallagher by Dr.- C.
M. Troppmann on behalf of the court.
Dancing followed. II. Lange, Ed Bur-
rows and Charles S. Johnstone were the
committee of arrangements. ¦

- •

PUHDT, Mo.. Jan. 16.—J. M. Huff, proprie-
tor of the hotel here, shot and killed hla wifeearly to-day and then killed himself.

Court Washington's Officers.
Deputy Grand Chief Ranger E. J. Mc-

Devitt, assisted by Henry Goldman as
herald, installed the following-named as
officers of Court Washington, Foresters of
America In Elks Hall Thursday night:

Joseph Rtzzo. chief ranger; A. Anthony, »ub-
chlef; A.Figel, treasurer; M. C. L&skey. finan-
cial Becretary; E. II.Goldstein senior and L.
II.Brownstone Junior woodward; A. A. Lewis
senior and K. A. Zimmerman junior beadle

-
Sylvester Shaben. trustee; D. O. Greany, lec-
turer. ,

Special Dispatch to The Call

ERKELEY, Jan. 18.— The Univer-
sity of. California

'
has some

stanch friends among the legis-
lators, and if the words they
spoke this morning in Harmon

gymnasium before the assembled faculty
and students are prophetic in the least,

the State institution' will get the half-
million dollars it desires during the pres-

ent session of the Legislature. Assembly-
man W. H. Waste of this district and
chairman of the newly,organized Commit-
tee 'on Universities, is satisfied that the
appropriations will be .made, and he so
expressed himself at the university meet-
ing.

California entertained the lawmakers
to-day and .was entertained by eight of
them with speeches full o^ encourage-
ment. The special train bearing the
guests from Sacramento reached Berkeley
Station at 11. a. m. ( 'an hour behind the
time originally set. Profestsor W. J. V.
Osterhout, Lincoln Hutchinson and A."W.
Whitney of the faculty received them at
the station and they-were driven imme-
diately, to the gymnasium, where the
students and townspeople were already
assembled. The legislators were escorted
to seats on the right of the platform and
the faculty took their places at their left.
) President Wheeler presided at the meet-
ing. He spoke briefly, leaving the main
task of making welcome the legislators'
to Professor Frank Soule, representing

the faculty, a/id Bruce Wright, represent-
ing the student body. President Wheeler
said: !

"This Is our first university meeting of
the year. There are guests at our hearth-
stone and we are g'ad that they are here.
We have not dressed for th,e event, that
they may see us in our every-day clothes.
Our doors are wide open in order that
they may come and go as they please
and see us as we are."

After making welcome the legislators in
appropriate terms?. Professor Soule said:

"This university was founded by the
State and has been supported by it.While
in the past it has been fed well and fully,

in these latter days it has grown very
rapidly and in the increased stature of
vigorous youth it has considerably out-
grown its clothing."

Bruce Wright, president of the Associ-
ated Students, spoke on behalf of the
body he represents. ;

Senator G. R. Lukens and Assembly-
man Waste made the principal addresses
of the day. Lukens referred to the great
changes in college affairs sine© he at-
tended the university in 1885. He declared
the university to be the largest single
interest In the State, but there were
others which needed support also. "In
givingsupport to the university," lie sai<l.k
"we must regulate Itby the requirements
of the other State institutions and of the
means of the State. Itis the sincere hope
of us all that no matter to what propor-
tions the students increase 1 the State will
find a way to support them all. The
spirit and disposition to help the univer-
sity is admirably reflected by the mem-
bers of the Legislature this year. You
rcny rest assured that the university will
have- no check to its healthy growth. We
looked after Stanford last session when
we made much of her property exempt
frcm taxation, and we willlook nfter you
this time. Remember, though, as Ihave
said, that there are other State institu-
tions. The problem is a great one before
us and we will meet it as best we can."

Like Senator I..ukens, Assemblyman

Waste was hailed with cheers by the stu-
dents. They called him "Billy" and
otherwise made him feel that he was once
more one of them. Waste's speech was
full of humor, but he had some serious
things to say as well.
At the close of the exercises t

4
he guests

and members of the faculty were enter-
tained at luncheon in Hearst Hall by
President and Mrs. Wheeler. Mrs.-Hearst,
with President and Mrs. Wheeler, re-
ceived the legislators and faculty mem-
bers at the head of the stairway leading
to the upper hall. The tables werey spread
there and about 200 were seated around
them. The . Senators from Sacramento
were C. M. Belshaw, J. D. Byrnes. A. A.
Cbldwell, Clifford Cogglns, Robert Cor-
lett, Marshall Diggs. Thomas Flint, B. "W.
Hahn, J. R. Knowland, W. D. Lardner,
F. W. Leavitt, J. J. Luchalnger, G. R.
Lukens, John H. Nelson, W. C. Ralston.
Chester Rowell, John G. Tyrrell, M. U,
Ward, E. F. Woodward.

The Assemblymen present were E. R.
Amerlge, J. Clem Bates, E. N. Baxter,
Marshall Black, John A.Bliss, Henry K.
Carter, J. N. Copus,* Harry Ells, Dr. N.
K. Foster, W. A. Johnstone, A. M. Lum-
ley, J. G. Mattos and wife, S. H. Olmsted.
Chris Pann, George T.Rolley, Jo V. Sny-
der, William H. Waste.
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KITCHEN REQUISITES.

Health, ftrrr.gth. peace and pleasure
r"ijuire their expulsion, and this is posi-
tively fttectfd. according to thousands of
grateful testimonial*, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which radically and permanently- drives
them out and builds up the whole system.

Jfumors
They take possession of the body, and

arc I^ords of Misrule.
They are attended by pimples, boils, theItching tetter, salt rheum and other cu-

taneous eruptions; by feelings of weak,
ness, languor, general debility and what
not.

They cause more suffering than any-
thing else.

ADVERTISEMENTS".

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOTTin).

The Year Just Closed

WILLNEVER BE FORGOTTEN
.:• By Those to Whom

Paine's Celery
Compound

Gave New Life and Happiness
The year just' closed has been a mem-

orable one for Paine's Celery Compound.
A multitude of men and women, weak-

jened. nervous, run down and suffering tht
ipains and agonied of diseaae. have had
!their burdens removed and their feet tirna-
!lyplanted on the solid rock of health.
; Stirring political «venta of the past
!year, the colossal efforts of trusts and
!monopolies, the recent miners* strike and
iother notable events will be quite for-

!gotten in a. few weeks or months, Not
so with the strength after weakness, the
new life after years of suffering, the ro-

-
bust health after wasting disease, the per-

Imanent cur% after the verdict of "incura-
ible" pronounced by the physician. Thesa
j glorious remembrances and blessings, and
the happy assurance that Paine's Celery

Compound "makes sick people well." will

be indelibly graven on the mind as Ion*
as life lasts.

The victories of Paine's Celery Com-
pound over disease in the past year ara
supported by, thousands of testimonial let-
ters from the best people of the land.

!Medical journals have noted the blessed
work, and physicians have been compelled
to indorse the life-saving virtues of
earth's best medicine. It matters not.
dear reader, how bad your case may bp.

give Paine's Celery Compcund an honest

trial and you will surely share the bless-

Iings it has bestowed on others.

Diamond Dyes
requira no skill

—
only cars and tin simp's

following of directions. They giy» most
valuable results. The colors a:a fast and do

inot crock. Direction book and 45 dyad sam-
ples frea. DIAMOND DYES, Borlington, Vt.

\S0HEMIRNMm3 "J. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

> ,mj m
* .

-
Bfe O Is•noa-polf *nor*

tri^iTpntr f\ rsmodr for Gonorrhcra ¦

4tfJc3ra^r.,__^^5M Gleet, Spormfctorrhce*.
At*rCURES >S Whit*«. nnn»tur»l di»-

BBsBa la 1«• *d»r»- n ch*rg»s, or »nr tnfiamm.v>
KX-J Ouniiwito

*" tion, irritation or ulc<sr»-

¦^¦fWTMtconuf.oB. brMa(u Non-m«trin««at.KSlmEy*NsCHEM^uC3. SoI(1 fcj. DPtIBSut»,
fgSiXCiNJlMATi.O.g&filor sent in plain wripp-r.
T(g*a. C.3. A. Vtgj by eiprMS. prepaid, for

'^sB^v'*" Circular *ent oa reqaeit.

OCEAN TBAVEL.

e Steamers leave Saa FTaa-
dseo as follows:

For Ketchiican. JuneaO.
Skagway, *tc. Alaska

—
11 a.

m.. Jan 16 21. a». 31. Feb.
6. Change to company'*
steamers at Seattle.

For Victoria. Vancouv»r.
Port Totrnsend. Seattle. T«-
coma Everett. Whateom

—
It

a. m.. Jan. 16. 21. 26. '31. Feb. 5. Changs at

Seattle to this company's steamers for Alaska .
and G. N. Ry.:at Seattle for Tacotna to N. P.
Ry.:at Vancouver to C P. Ry. ,

For Eureka (HumboMt Bay)—Pomona. 1:30)

p. m.. Jan. 1«. 22. 23. Feb. 3; Corona. 1:30 p.
ni. Jan. 1J>. 25. 31. Feb. 6.

For Los Angeles ivla Port Los Angeles and
Redondo). San Dlepo and Santa Barbara

—
Santa Rosalia. Sundays. 9 a. m.

State of California. Thursdays. 9 a. m.
For Los Angeles (via fan Pedro and East

Pan Pedro). Santa Rarbara. Santa Cruz. Mo«-
terey San Simeon. Cayucos. Port Harford. San
Luis Obispo. Ventura. Hueneme and •Newport.
(.•Ramona only.)

Ramona. 9 a. m.. Jan. 17. 25. Feb. 2.
Coos Bay 9 a. m.. Jan. 21. 29. Feb. 9.
For Ensenada. Magdalena Bay San Jose del

Cabo. Mazatlan. Altata. La Pax. Santa Rosalia.
Guayrnas (Mex.).

For further information obtain folder.
•

Right reserved to Changs steamers or sailing
date.

TTr^T!^ "~F-r.CE—
* >"«w Montgomery

st.. Palae» Hotel
Freight oflice. 10 Market st.
C. D. DCXNANN', Gen. Passenger Agt..

10 Market st.. San Francisco.

O. R. & N. CO.
"Geo W. Elder" ealls Jan. 19. 28. Fe» T.17, 27.
''Columbia" sails Jan. 23. Feb. 2. 12. 23.

March 4.*
Only Steamship Line tn PORTLANT5 OR.,

and short rail line from Portland to all potnta
east Through tickets to all points, all ran or
steamship and rail, at LOWEST RATES.
Steamer tickets Include berth and meals.
Steamer sails foot of Spear st.. at 11 a, m. D
W. HITCHCOCK. Gen. Agt.. 1Montgomery str

TOYO KISEN KAISHA,
(ORIENTAL 8TEAM3HIP CO.)

SteAiners will leave wharf, corner First an*
Br&nnan streets, at 1p. m.. for YOKOHAMA
and HONGKONG, calling at Koto fHlocoi.
N"aka«aki and Shanghai, and connecting at
Hongkong with steamers for India, etc. X»
cargo received on 'board on day of sailing.
S. S HONGKONG MARU.-Thurs.. Feb. 5. 1903
S. Si NIPPON^ MARU (via Manila)

Si Tuesday. March 3. 19fl*
S. 8. AMERICA MARU..Friday. Mar. 27. 1JKV1

Via Honolula. Round trip tickets at reduce 1
rates. For freight and passaje apply at Com-
pany's office, 421 Market street, corner FlntW. H. AVERT. General Agent.

»ceafflcs.Ue,liSK
P.S. AI*AMEDA.for Honolula, Jan. 13. 2 p.m
S.S. VENTURA, for Honolulu, Samoa. Auck-• land and Sydney.. Thursday. Jan. 2!>. 10 a.m.
S.S. MARIPOSA. for Tahiti. Feb. HI. 10 a. m.

Fr*M0ftci,323»artil.t,
tPaf »i,7.Praft St

AMERICAN* Lnnt.• NEVT TORK. SOUTHAMPTON. LONDON
Finland. Jan. 17, 10 amfSt. Paul.. Feb. 4 10 ana
Phlla....Jan. 21. 10 am:Kroonl

p

d.Jaa. Si',10 anFriesl'd-.Jan. 23. 10 ami
JlEI) STAB. 1KCB.

NEW TORK. ANTWERP. PARIS.
Zeeland..Jan. 10, 10 am Kreonrd.Jan. S3, 10 amFinland. Jan. 17. 10 ami2ealand..Feb. 7 10 am
CHAS. D. TAYLOR.G.A.P.C..30 Montgom'y at.

ICKPAGSIS CnrXBALS TBA.58ATLAimQ.CJ
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS,

Sailing every Thursday, Instead of <*»*£$»
Saturday, at 10 a. ra.. from Pier 42. «Sk*fcS
North River, foot of Morton atreeC

First-class to Havre. |7o and upward. See-
on^cl.a^» to Havre.*«and upward. GENERAL.¦^N(£ EOR.,UNITEI> STATES and CAN-ADA. 32 Broadway {Hudson building). New

Agents. 3 Montgomery avenue. San Francisco.Tickets sold by all Railroad Ticket Agent"

BAY AND EIVEB STEAMERS.

Steamers GEN. IBISBIE or MQNTICELLa
YiUleJo. 7 a. m.. 12:30 noon. « p.
Sunday. Sunday. 7 a. m.. 4:15 p. m. F«w Scents. Telephone. Main 1508. Landing andS.«Si Pter f8* M»»l°a-stre«t dock. •

HATCH

"Time for more."— -Oliver Twist. P

$M E% ipcfinn k fhcit- fi

_fflHl§y UF Procns tumsinto an easily digested |'|
ffl i. sugar the starch in oats. - H-O gives you |"'1
fmfffnr that ]i}lri& for H-O w hich can never again m~

w""^*^ bc latisiied by any other oatmeal. You can pi
teff^Tt-^ taste the fivc «"«' difference in the price IIIwith rvcry mouthful. V-t:: pq

tl"IJrM™iaaaHiBBi


